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This book describes Cardiac Syndrome X, Diagnosis and Treatment and Related
DiseasesCardiac syndrome X (also called Coronary micro-vascular disease or Small vessel
disease) is angina (chest pain) with signs linked with reduced blood flow to heart tissue but with
normal coronary arteries.It is a heart disease that involves the walls and inner lining of tiny
coronary artery blood vessels that branch off from the larger coronary arteries.Coronary heart
disease (CHD), also called coronary artery disease, affects plaque formation that can obstruct
blood flow.In cardiac syndrome X, the heart's tiny coronary artery blood vessels do not have
plaque, but injury to the inner walls of the blood vessels that can result in spasms and reduce
blood flow to the heart muscle.Cardiac syndrome X is occasionally termed ‘micro-vascular
angina' when there are signs of micro-vascular dysfunctionEvidence has found higher risk of
other vasospastic disorders in cardiac syndrome X patients, such as migraine and Raynaud's
syndrome.It is treated with beta-blockers, such as metoprolol, and normally has a favorable
prognosis.This is a distinct diagnosis from Prinzmetal's angina (spasm in the coronary
arteries).Women more often develop cardiac syndrome X and it happens mostly in younger
women.The men and women, who have cardiac syndrome X often have diabetes, pressure or a
family history of cardiomyopathy.Normal tests used to diagnose coronary heart disease are not
planned to detect cardiac syndrome XCausesThe same risk factors that produce
atherosclerosis may cause cardiac syndrome X.Atherosclerosis is a blood vessel disease in
which plaque forms inside the arteries.Risk factors for atherosclerosis are:1.Unhealthy blood
cholesterol levels2.High blood pressure3.Smoking4.Diabetes5.Overweight and obesityWomen
may be at danger for cardiac syndrome X if they have less than normal estrogen levels at any
point in their adult lives.Low estrogen levels before menopause can increase younger women's
risk for cardiac syndrome X and can be because of stress and also a functioning disorder with
the ovaries.Women who have high blood pressure before menopause, particularly high systolic
blood pressure, are at higher risk for cardiac syndrome X.After menopause, women are likely to
have more of the usual risk factors for atherosclerosis, which also places them at higher risk for
cardiac syndrome X.Symptoms:1.Angina: This normally does not cause dysfunction on
echocardiogram and the exercise-induced chest discomfort can last longer than that of heart
disease.2.Abnormal cardiac stress test: The ECG ST changes are normally same as those of
coronary artery disease3.Coronary angiogram: normalDiagnosisCardiac syndrome X is a
diagnosis of exclusion of other heart disorders.Normally this will require both a medical
diagnosis, proper stress testing, and a coronary angiogramThe doctor may advise tests for heart
disease, such as:1.Coronary angiography2.Stress test3.Magnetic Resonance Imaging
(MRI)TreatmentThe first step in treating cardiac syndrome X is the administration of nitrates
which alleviate the chest pain.They are given because of their capability to relax the muscles of
the heart and blood vessels.They prove to be inefficient in as many as 50% of
patients.Alternative treatments may be the use of calcium channel blockers or beta blockers



which decrease chest pain by relaxing the muscle cells lining the artery and increasing blood
flow to the heart while reducing blood pressure.Aminophylline may work by inhibiting adenosine
receptors.Estrogen may be effective in womenMedicine help prevent blood clotsRanolazine is
shown to improve anginaTABLE OF CONTENTIntroductionChapter 1 Cardiac Syndrome
XChapter 2 CausesChapter 3 SymptomsChapter 4 DiagnosisChapter 5 TreatmentChapter 6
PrognosisChapter 7 Coronary Heart DiseaseChapter 8 Cardiac ArrestEpilogue
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A Simple Guide To Cardiac Syndrome X,(Coronary Microvascular
Disease) Diagnosis,Treatment And Related Conditions By Dr Kenneth Kee M.B.,B.S.
(Singapore)Ph.D (Healthcare Administration) Copyright Kenneth Kee 2018 Published by
Kenneth Kee at Ebook Library.com Dedication This book is dedicatedTo my wife DorothyAnd
my childrenCarolyn, GraceAnd Kelvin This book describes Cardiac Syndrome X, Diagnosis and
Treatment and Related Diseases which is seen in some of my patients in my Family
Clinic. (What The patient Need to Treat Cardiac Syndrome X) This eBook is licensed for your
personal enjoyment only. This eBook may not be re-sold or given away to other people. If you
would like to share this book with another person, please purchase an additional copy for each
reader. If you’re reading this book and did not purchase it, or it was not purchased for your use
only, then please return to Ebook Library.com and purchase your own copy. Thank you for
respecting the hard work of this author. TABLE OF CONTENTIntroduction Chapter 1 Cardiac
Syndrome X Chapter 2 Causes Chapter 3 Symptoms Chapter 4 Diagnosis Chapter 5
Treatment Chapter 6 Prognosis Chapter 7 Coronary Heart Disease Chapter 8 Cardiac
Arrest EpilogueIntroduction I have been writing medical articles for my blog http://
kennethkee.blogspot.com (A Simple Guide to Medical Disorder) for the benefit of my patients
since 2007. My purpose in writing these simple guides was for the health education of my
patients. Health Education was also my dissertation for my Ph.D (Healthcare Administration). I
then wrote an autobiolographical account of his journey as a medical student to family doctor on
his other blog http://afamilydoctorstale.blogspot.com. This autobiolographical account “A Family
Doctor’s Tale” was combined with my early “A Simple Guide to Medical Disorders” into a new
Wordpress Blog “A Family Doctor’s Tale” on From which many free articles from the blog was
taken and put together into 800 Ebook Library kindle books and 200 into Smashwords.com
eBooks. Some people have complained that the simple guides are too simple. For their
information they are made simple in order to educate the patients. The later books go into more
details of medical disorders. The first chapter is always from my earlier blogs which unfortunately
tends to have typos and spelling mistakes. Since 2013, I have tried to improve my spelling and
writing. As I tried to bring the patient the latest information about a disorder or illness by reading
the latest journals both online and offline, I find that I am learning more and improving on my own
medical knowledge in diagnosis and treatment for my patients. Just by writing all these simple
guides I find that I have learned a lot from your reviews (good or bad), criticism and advice. I am
sorry for the repetitions in these simple guides as the second chapters onwards have new
information as compared to my first chapter taken from my blog. I also find repetition definitely
help me and maybe some readers to remember the facts in the books more easily. I apologize if
these repetitions are irritating to some readers. Chapter 1 Cardiac Syndrome X Syndrome What
Is Cardiac Syndrome X? Cardiac syndrome X (also called Coronary micro-vascular disease or
Small vessel disease) is angina (chest pain) with signs linked with reduced blood flow to heart



tissue but with normal coronary arteries. Cardiac syndrome X is a heart disease that involves the
walls and inner lining of tiny coronary artery blood vessels that branch off from the larger
coronary arteries. Coronary heart disease (CHD), also called coronary artery disease, affects
plaque formation that can obstruct blood flow. In cardiac syndrome X, the heart's tiny coronary
artery blood vessels do not have plaque, but injury to the inner walls of the blood vessels that
can result in spasms and reduce blood flow to the heart muscle. Cardiac syndrome X is
occasionally termed ‘micro-vascular angina' when there are signs of micro-vascular
dysfunction. Evidence has found higher risk of other vasospastic disorders in cardiac syndrome
X patients, such as migraine and Raynaud's syndrome. It is treated with beta-blockers, such as
metoprolol, and normally has a favorable prognosis. This is a distinct diagnosis from
Prinzmetal's angina (spasm in the coronary arteries). Women more often develop cardiac
syndrome X and it happens mostly in younger women. The men and women, who have cardiac
syndrome X often have diabetes, pressure or a family history of cardiomyopathy. Diagnosing
cardiac syndrome X has been a problem for doctors. Normal tests used to diagnose coronary
heart disease are not planned to detect cardiac syndrome X, so more research is required to
find the best diagnostic tests and treatments for the disease. According to the National Heart,
Lung, and Blood Institute's Wise study (Women's Ischemia Syndrome Evaluation), doctors are
continuing to learn more about the part of hormones in heart disease and to detect better ways
to diagnose cardiac syndrome X. What is the Causes of Cardiac syndrome X? Causes The
same risk factors that produce atherosclerosis may cause cardiac syndrome X. Atherosclerosis
is a blood vessel disease in which plaque forms inside the arteries. Risk factors for
atherosclerosis are:1. Unhealthy blood cholesterol levels2. High blood pressure3. Smoking4.
Diabetes5. Overweight and obesity6. Inactivity7. Unhealthy diet8. Older age9. Family history of
heart disease Women may be at danger for cardiac syndrome X if they have less than normal
estrogen levels at any point in their adult lives. Low estrogen levels before menopause can
increase younger women's risk for cardiac syndrome X and can be because of stress and also a
functioning disorder with the ovaries. Women who have high blood pressure before menopause,
particularly high systolic blood pressure, are at higher risk for cardiac syndrome X. After
menopause, women are likely to have more of the usual risk factors for atherosclerosis, which
also places them at higher risk for cardiac syndrome X. Women who have heart disease tend
more likely to have a worse outcome, such as a heart attack, if they also have anemia because
anemia is believed to slow the growth of cells required to repair injured blood vessels. There is
no specific clear cause for syndrome X, but rather a group of risk factors that work together. It is
believed that the decrease of blood flow caused by a micro-vascular disease and enhanced pain
perception are two of the factors that may induce it. The poor micro-vascular functions indicate
the anomalies in the very small blood vessels of the heart. The narrowing of these vessels may
result in decrease of oxygen in specific areas of the cardiac muscle producing chest
pain. Evidences have revealed that patients suffering from syndrome X have increased pain
perception, and normally feel more intense chest pain than persons without syndrome X. The



risk factors are:1. Abdominal obesity, meaning excessive fat tissue in and around the
abdomen,2. Atherogenic dyslipidemia which is a blood fat disorder, and3. Higher blood
pressure. Other risk factors are:1. Insulin resistance or intolerance to glucose,2. Pro-thrombotic
state or3. Pro-inflammatory state. Older people are more likely to develop this condition. There is
some evidence that indicates that there are genetic mutations that predispose to the
syndrome. Women are more vulnerable to this disorder than men, and those who have a history
of heart disease in the family. Pathophysiology

I am sorry for the repetitions in these simple guides as the second chapters onwards have new
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Is Cardiac Syndrome X? Cardiac syndrome X (also called Coronary micro-vascular disease or
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dysfunction. Evidence has found higher risk of other vasospastic disorders in cardiac syndrome
X patients, such as migraine and Raynaud's syndrome. It is treated with beta-blockers, such as
metoprolol, and normally has a favorable prognosis. This is a distinct diagnosis from
Prinzmetal's angina (spasm in the coronary arteries). Women more often develop cardiac
syndrome X and it happens mostly in younger women. The men and women, who have cardiac
syndrome X often have diabetes, pressure or a family history of cardiomyopathy. Diagnosing
cardiac syndrome X has been a problem for doctors. Normal tests used to diagnose coronary
heart disease are not planned to detect cardiac syndrome X, so more research is required to
find the best diagnostic tests and treatments for the disease. According to the National Heart,
Lung, and Blood Institute's Wise study (Women's Ischemia Syndrome Evaluation), doctors are
continuing to learn more about the part of hormones in heart disease and to detect better ways
to diagnose cardiac syndrome X. What is the Causes of Cardiac syndrome X? Causes The
same risk factors that produce atherosclerosis may cause cardiac syndrome X. Atherosclerosis
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heart disease Women may be at danger for cardiac syndrome X if they have less than normal
estrogen levels at any point in their adult lives. Low estrogen levels before menopause can



increase younger women's risk for cardiac syndrome X and can be because of stress and also a
functioning disorder with the ovaries. Women who have high blood pressure before menopause,
particularly high systolic blood pressure, are at higher risk for cardiac syndrome X. After
menopause, women are likely to have more of the usual risk factors for atherosclerosis, which
also places them at higher risk for cardiac syndrome X. Women who have heart disease tend
more likely to have a worse outcome, such as a heart attack, if they also have anemia because
anemia is believed to slow the growth of cells required to repair injured blood vessels. There is
no specific clear cause for syndrome X, but rather a group of risk factors that work together. It is
believed that the decrease of blood flow caused by a micro-vascular disease and enhanced pain
perception are two of the factors that may induce it. The poor micro-vascular functions indicate
the anomalies in the very small blood vessels of the heart. The narrowing of these vessels may
result in decrease of oxygen in specific areas of the cardiac muscle producing chest
pain. Evidences have revealed that patients suffering from syndrome X have increased pain
perception, and normally feel more intense chest pain than persons without syndrome X. The
risk factors are:1. Abdominal obesity, meaning excessive fat tissue in and around the
abdomen,2. Atherogenic dyslipidemia which is a blood fat disorder, and3. Higher blood
pressure. Other risk factors are:1. Insulin resistance or intolerance to glucose,2. Pro-thrombotic
state or3. Pro-inflammatory state. Older people are more likely to develop this condition. There is
some evidence that indicates that there are genetic mutations that predispose to the
syndrome. Women are more vulnerable to this disorder than men, and those who have a history
of heart disease in the family. Pathophysiology In a large proportion of patients, there is a finding
of systemic micro-vascular abnormalities, causing reduced blood flow in the microvasculature of
the cardiac muscles. When the blood vessels constrict and are unable to dilate there is reduced
oxygen to the cardiac muscles leading to hypoxia which result in chest pain While multiple
physiological mechanisms have been proposed, none have been proven. What are the
symptoms of Cardiac syndrome X? Symptoms While there is no real designation for cardiac
syndrome X, the agreement is that it comprises: 1. Angina: This normally does not cause
dysfunction on echocardiogram and the exercise-induced chest discomfort can last longer than
that of heart disease.2. Abnormal cardiac stress test: The ECG ST changes are normally same
as those of coronary artery disease, and the opposite of those of Prinzmetal's
angina.Myocardial perfusion imaging can be not normal in 30% of patients.3. Coronary
angiogram: This shows normal epicardial coronary arteries4. No spontaneous or inducible
epicardial coronary artery spasm upon egonovine or acetylcholine provocation5. Absence of
cardiac or systemic diseases associated with micro-vascular dysfunction such as hyper-trophic
cardiomyopathy or diabetes Other causes of chest pain must be excluded, such as:1.
Prinzmetal's angina2. Esophageal spasm Women with cardiac syndrome X often have chest
pain called angina, also called micro vascular angina normally lasting longer than 10 minutes It
can last even longer than 30 minutes. Other signs and symptoms of cardiac syndrome X are:1.
Shortness of breath2. Sleep problems3. Fatigue4. Lack of energy People that have cardiac



syndrome X symptoms often first observe them during their routine daily activities and times of
mental stress but less often during physical activity or exertion. This is different from heart
disease, in which symptoms often first appear while a person is being physically active. If the
person has cardiac syndrome X, he or she must learn the warning signs of a heart attack and
the warning signs of a heart attack in women. How is Cardiac syndrome X
diagnosed? Diagnosis Cardiac syndrome X is a diagnosis of exclusion of other heart
disorders. Normally this will require both a medical diagnosis, proper stress testing, and a
coronary angiogram that meet the criteria of small vessel diseases. Cardiac MRI can be done to
diagnose cardiac syndrome X. Sedentary and overweight persons with a family history of type 2
diabetes should be tested regularly to find out if they have irregular levels of glucose or lipids, or
blood pressure abnormalities, factors which are normally linked with cardiac syndrome X. A first
test to be taken is an exercise stress test which indicates if the heart is not getting blood during
exertion. Angiograms may be done and are conclusive when diagnosing cardiac syndrome X
because they provide a detailed image of the heart. They may not detect possible anomalies in
the small arteries, and the doctor may request more tests to exclude other heart disorders, such
as Prinzmetal's angina which has related symptoms.
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